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MORTARMEN - 1967
Kevin Watson of B Company 1966/67, sent us
this old photo copy of a February 6, 1967 IVY
LEAF article that he transcribed or us below.
Depicts some hot firing!
Kevin Watson of B Company 1966/67, sent us
this old photo copy of a February 6, 1967 IVY
LEAF article that he transcribed or us below.

1/12th Mortarmen Fire 240 Rounds in 30 Minutes
Plei Djereng – A mortar crew from the weapons platoon of the 4ths Division’s Company B 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
has earned the reputation of being real hot shots with their 81mm mortar.
During a heavy firefight with two reinforced companies of North Vietnamese, the second Brigade Company was
pinned down. It was believed the NVA were preparing to attack the besieged Americans from the rear. A heavy mortar
barrage was called in to break up the massing enemy.
According to Staff Sergeant Fred L. Case (Famersburg, Ind.) one of the platoon sergeants whose men were facing
the massing enemy wanted us to throw everything we could between them. For about 30 minutes one tube fired as
fast as the rounds could be dropped in. “We figure we put out about 240 rounds in a half hour.”
Sergeant Case explained that the heat from the rounds being fired that fast caused the tube to get so hot that it
glowed. “We poured about 24 canteens of water on it to cool it down while we were firing.” He said. Next a round
failed to fire and lodged in the tube. The Ivymen had to sued sandbags to hold the tube while they tilted it to let the
dud slide out. “The sandbags began do smolder while the tube was being handled” Sergeant Case recalled.
When asked about the condition fo the overworked mortar, Sgt James W. Ingram (Panama City, FL) Squad leader in
charge of the hot tube replied “I wouldn’t want to fire a charge eight in it now.”
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